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Several years ago we purchased a yearling from Jim Arrison at the Fasig-Tipton
yearling sales. Not only did we buy a new horse we also gained a new owner when
Jim sent us one of his yearlings to break. Our farm help knows Jim, as the doughnut
man, however we know him as a friend and a big supporter. Jim is a on a roll! Jim’s
homebred Misty’s Dispute, 2006 filly by Domestic Dispute out of Misty’s Princess,
broke her maiden at Laurel Park on March 7th. Misty settled off the pace inside after
an awkward break, angled out leaving the turn and closed for the lead just inside the
eighth pole then edged clear the final sixteenth to win by 2 3/4 lengths. Razzle and
Roar, 2005 by Lion Hearted out of Misty’s Princess, stalked the pace three wide and
angled in the turn, took over at the top of the stretch and drew off for a win at Charles
Town on May 28th. In a Maiden Special Weight at Charles Town on May 31st, Jim’s
Wild Kay, 2006 by Lion Hearted out of Wild Bea by Wild Rush won by 2 1/4 length.
Wild Kay angled down to press the pace, gained the lead in late stretch and drove
clear. Crystal Pickett trained the trio of winners.
Congratulations to Jim and his homebreds!
Movie Magic, by Century City (Ire) out of With Success by With Approval ,broke his
maiden at Belmont Park on May 22nd for owner Flanken Farms. Movie Magic
sprinted clear soon after the start and raced uncontested on the lead into the upper
stretch and drew away while drifting out late to win by 6 1/4 lengths in the mile turf
race. Movie Magic had a second at Aqueduct on April 22nd, and a second at Belmont
Park on May 8th to go with his win.
Dragon Fire by Arch out of Peppermint Promises broke her maiden at Delaware Park
on May 11th for owners Felix Susi and Dallas Jordan of Delaware. She raced close up
from the outset and held on well to win by 1 1/2 lengths.
Belle Curve by Domestic Dispute won on April 8th at Penn National for Walter
Downey of Boston (Tea Party Stables) . The chestnut filly took command at once,
stayed out from inside and was under brisk urging to win by 3 1/4 lengths. Belle
Curve came back on June 18th at Penn National and won by 1 3/4 lengths when she
cleared soon after the break, angled to the rail and was under steady urging.
Feel the Flame, by Flame Thrower won at Finger Lakes on May 26th for owners
Richie Rich Racing Stable. Feel the Flame was well placed, gained into the lane,
challenged three across in midstretch, responded and drove clear.
Moon Jam, by Duckhorn broke her maiden at Philadelphia Park on June 1st for
owner Jim Coyne (Acorn Ridge Stable) when she rallied around rivals on the turn,
took the lead, opened a long lead in mid stretch and held on driving.

Hopefully you had money on the two Eagle Point horses at Colonial Downs on June 9th.
Little Miss Martha, by Smoke Glacken, owned by Elmon T. Gray and trained by Robbie
Bailes came flying at end to edge Eagle Point Farm’s Toccoa trained by Karen Dennehy.
Little Miss Martha taken up to rate while saving ground, swung out wide leaving the 3/16
pole, closed determinedly under pressure and kicked clear late. The exacta paid $209.60.
Scrub Island, by Black Tie Affair won by 5 1/2 lengths at Colonial Downs on June 19th in a mile turf
race. Jill Gordon Moore’s Virginia home bred was five wide leaving the 3/4 pole, angled in some
near the far turn, advanced 2 to 3 wide nearing 1/4 pole, gained command in upper stretch opened up
nearing furlong and kept to hand pressure after jockey lost his whip at the quarter pole.
PTK had several winners– Plagarize by Allen’s Prospect added another win for his owners and
breeders when he accelerated to the front and increased his advantage with a hand ride at Pimlico on
May 1st. On June 26th, Plagarize won by six lengths at Mountaineer Park when he broke alert,
setting a solid pace while saving ground and showing full of run to the wire. Agave Ridge by Cactus
Ridge won at Penn National on May 20th when he won by 13 3/4 lengths in a 1 mile 70 race. Nice
to win easy!
Looking for Class, by Pin Stripe added another win for owner and trainer Raphael B. Kissoon at
Philadelphia Park on April 4th when she was slow front the gate but was just up.
Bold Czarina, by Nunzio won by one length at Finger Lakes on May 5th for owner and trainer
Marty Bowman of New York.
My Buddy Garfield, by Buddha won by 5 1/2 lengths in the mud going a mile at River Downs for
owner Dr. James Michaels of Kentucky.
Lady Muriel, by Ecton Park, won at Penn National on June 11 by a neck in the one mile dirt race.
Dylan My Villain by Black Tie Affair broke his maiden at Charles Town on June 12th in a 61/2
furlong race for owner Keith Early. Dylan My Villain led through out, opened a long lead in
backstretch and held clear under a drive.
HOLD THE PRESSES: Ez Mac, 2004 by Bianconi, wore down the leader and closed determinedly
under left handed urging to win by 1/2 length at Colonial Downs on June 27th for owner/trainer David
P. Hill of Maryland.
Little Sneak, 2005 gelding by Snuck In broke his maiden on June 28th at Finger Lakes for breeder
Alpha One Stable.

Pictured to the left is the May 2009 foal, Nagatamen.
Nagatamen is a Virginia Bred by Peak Dancer, out of
Wirt by Purple Comet. Nagatamen is bred and
owned by Eagle Point Farm.
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